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1. Imtrodiuctien
An abrupt change in the structure of a swirling fiow has been observed to
occur in flow fields of delta wings at large incldences and axisymmetric pipe

fiows with a swirl component. This abrupt change, which is called the vortex

breakdown, hasa lot of peculiar features among which an expansion of the
core, stagnation and reversal of the flow, and chaRges in the velocity and pres‑
sure profi}es are typical examples. The vortex breakdown is important ior filght

performance of delta type planes. In fact, its occurrence over wings has a bad
influence on wing characteristics. The significance of the vortex breakdowA in
wider classes of fluid machines is also worth notjng.

Since Peckham & Atkinson, Elle and Lambourne & Bryer drew attention
to its occurrence over wings, the phenomenon has been studied both experl‑
mentally aRd theoretically. While the spiral type of breakdown is commonly
seen over wings, Harveyi) observed the axisymmetric type of breakdown, with
a characteristlc bubble, in a straight pipe. In addition, Sarpkaya2),3) fottnd out

very recently the triangular sheet type of breakdown in a divergent pipe. It

has been shown that the type and the position of breakdown depend upon tke
particuiar combination of the Reynolds and clrculation numbers.

On the other hand, theoretica! explanatlons of the breakdown have been in
dispute4). They may be divided into three categories as follows;

(D The breakdown is caused by a kind of hydrodynamic instability (Ludwieg).

(ii) The breakdown is a phenomenon like the boundary layer separation
(Hali5)･6)).

(iii) The breakdown is a finite traBsition between two steady states of axisym‑
metric swirling fiow, analogotts to the hydraulic jump in open channel flows
<Benjamin 7),8),9)).

In spite of these interesting studies, however, it seems that our understanding
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of the vortex breakdown still remains only incomplete. The aim of the present
report is to describe the first phase of authors' related study now in progress.

Main resuks are visual observations and position measurements of the breakdown
generated in water flows through a straight and two kinds of divergent pipes at

various values of the Reynolds nurnber and the swirl parameter.

Notation

di, d2 ; inner diameter of the test pipe

h ; total head of the water reservoir

Q ;flow rate
Re=xdi.vz/v ; Reynolds number
(r, 0, z) ; cylindrical coordinates
vz==4Q/x.di2 ; rpean axial velecity

a ; angle of divergence of the test pipe

P ; tip angle of the guide vanes
8 ; set angle of the guide vanes
v ; kinematic viscosity of the water
2. Apparatus
As is shown jn Fig. 1, the experimenta! apparatus is essentially composed
of a water reservoir, a swirl generator and a horizontal test pipe. The reservoir

is about 75cm long, 55cm wide and 65cm high, and the test pipe is made of
transparent acrylic resin for visualization. The water supplied from the inlet

pipe 1, flows into the swirl generator through two gauze screens 2. Any a‑
mounts of a swirl is imparted to the water by adjusting the set angle 8 of six‑
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Fig. 1 Experimental apparatus (not

to scale)
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teen guide vanes 4 placed syrnmetrically withjn the swirl generator. The water

from the swirl generator is conveyed smoothly through a gap between an en‑
trance piece (center‑body) 3 and a bell‑mouth into the test pipe 6, where the
vortex breakdown is generated;':. The total head h is kept constant by a simple
over‑flow system 8. For the p' urpose of observing fiow patterns and measuring

the position of the breakdown, two dye injection tubes 9 are attached to the
Center‑body:it'･:t.

The fiow rate through the test pipe is regulated by the sluice valve 7, and
is measured by a measuring cup. A part of the guide vane geometry is sketched

in Fig. 2. Each of the sixteen two‑dimensional guide vanes used is 60mm in

the chord length, 18mm in the maxjmum thickness and 30mm high. The vane
angle 8 is measured from the radial position as is shown in Fig. 2, so that the

amount of swirl imparted to the water increases with 8. Since the tip angle P
is 22.5 (r360/16) degrees, the width b between neighboring vanes remains uni‑
form in the flow direction regardless of the value of S. Shapes and dimensions
of the three kinds of test pipe are shown in Fig. 3.

In the followings, the fiow rate is denoted by Q, and the mean axial veloc‑
ity at the entry of the test pipe by v'hz==4Q/r,di where di is the inner diameter
of tke pipe at the inlet section.
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Fig.2

Vane geometry (figures are in mm).

* This figure shows She straight pipe case.

** The tubes are about lmm in diameter. They are located at the axis and at about 5cm
above the axis of the test pipe, respectively.
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Fig. 3 Shapes and dimensions of the test pipes.

3. Experimefttal resuks
Flow observation

Observations show that the nature of the breakdown and the position of
stagnation are strongly infiuenced by the flow rate Q, the angle cr of divergence
of the test pipe as well as the set angle 8 of the guide vanes. Several series of

experiments were made by changing the flow rate through the test pipe, with
8 being fixed jn each series. Tlte values of 8 in these experiments ranged from

350 to 500 by every five degrees. For illustration, however, all the pictures

shown below are particularly concemed with the case of 8= 450 which was
typical of the present observations.
(a) The straight pipe case (test pipe No.1, tan ev==O).

When the mean axial velocity vz was increased from O, the dye filament
on the axis gradually began to ttndulate like Fig. 4 (a). At thjs stage, there

appeared no distinct stagnation point on the axis. ..
If ffz was increased a little more, the flow near the axis was decelerated
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(b) triangular sheet type of breal<down

(a) undulating fiow at the axis
(v.=:3. 9cm/sec. )
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(c) axlsymmetrlc type of breakdown
(vx=:5.0cm/sec.)

(d) spiral type of bieakdown
(v. ‑‑ 6. Icm/sec. )
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(e> movmg type of breakdown
(axlsyrnmetric folm)
(v. = 12. 7cm/sec. )

(f) movmg type of breakdown
(spiral foim)
(v. == 12. 7cm/sec. )

Fig. 4 Various types of bieakdown m the
straight pipe (S = 45e). The off‑axis
dye filament upstream of thebreakdown gyrates in a regular way, but
it breaks into irregular form at the position of the breakdown. The
pictures are taken with an exposureof 1/60 sec.. Note that the appar‑
ent scale of phenomenon in the radialdirection is about 30% greater
refractlon effect of water.
than the actttal ene because of the

cttrved triangular sheet, fi11ing
rapidly and the filament expanded into slightly
a

the entire test plpe downstream. This type of breakdown is referred to as the
triangular sheet vortex breakdown (Fig. 4(b))pt.
For larger vz, the axisymmetric type of vortex breakdown like Fig. 4 (c)

was observed. The axial filament spread symmetrically from the stagnation point
to form a closed "bubble". The flow downstream of the bubble was !ikely to
be similay to that upstream of the breakdown, and then became turbulent.

When v2 was increased from the stage ']ust mentioned, the spiral type of
$ This type ls called the double helix breakdown by Saipkaya2),3).
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vortex breakdown was founct to occur as shown in Fig. 4 (d). The axial filament

deformed, with an abrupt kink at the stagnation, into a spiral configuration,

which broke into turbulence after a few turns. The sence of rotation of the
spiral was identical to that of the off‑axis fiuid particles.

In the next stage, the position of the stagnation was no more stationary
but moved to and fro along the axis. During the upstream movement, the bro‑
kendown filament was of an axisymmetric form (Fig. 4 (e)). During the down‑
stream movement, on the other hand, it was of a spiral form (Fjg. 4 (f)) or an

axisymmetric form or an iktermediate form according as the experimental
conditions (see Fig. 7‑9). Thjs type of breakdown may be referred to as the

moving vortex breakdown. It should be noted that the movements were not
strjctly periodic.

When vz was increased still more, the flow near the axis became turbulent,

and the breakdown could not be observed.
(b) The divergent pipe cases (test pipes No.2, No. 3>.

Typical appearances of the breakdown iR the pipe of smaller divergence
No.2 (tan a=O.02) are shown in Fig. 5 (a), (b), (c). The three types, vjz. the

trjangular sheet, the spiral and the axisymmetric types of breakdown were
observed in an essentially similar way to the straight pipe case.

(a) triangular sheet type of breakdown (b) axisymmetric type o'E breal<down

(v.=:3. 5cm/sec.) (v. =4. 0cm/sec.)

.b"i"̀･i/r:':i'/'i,'/i.l;{･･///illl'ltl,,,/,,,,pa,s,;,///,i,,g,.,,,;,･/.Er.'./.,,.pm..,,.,',:."'ii

(c) spiral type of breakdown
(v. == 5. 0cm/sec. )

Fig. 5 Three typical types of breakdown in the divergent

pipe No. 2 (tan ev=O.02). S=450.
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(a) axisymmetric type oi breakdown (b) spiral type of breakdown

(v, =2. 8cm/sec.) (v. == 3. lcm/sec.)
Fig. 6 Two typical types of breakdown in the divergent
pipe No. 3 (tan cr =O. 1). 8 == 450.
In tlte pipe of larger divergence No. 3 (tan cr== O. 1), the spiral aRd the axi‑

symmetric breakdowns were observed (Fig. 6(a), (b)). In contrast withthe fore‑
going cases, the scale of the axisyinmetric bubble was considerably greater and

the triangular sheet breakdown could not be observed.

The moving breakdown was also observed in the divergent pipe cases, but
it became less and less remarkable as the angle cr of divergence was increased.

Poskion measuremeRts
Results of quantitative posjtion measurements are shown in Fjgs. 7, 8, 9.
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Fig. 7 The type and position of vortex

breakdown vs. the Reynolds nuin‑

ber Re and the set angle 8 of
the guide vanes. This is the re‑
sults in the straight pipe No. 1.

O, axisymmetric type of break‑
down; ×, spiral type of break‑
down; A, triangular sheet type

of breakdown; e, intermediate
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Fig. 8 The type and position of vortex

breakdown vs. the Reynolds num‑

ber I?e and the set angle 8 of
the guide vanes. This is the re‑
sults in the divergent pipe No.2

type of spiral and axisymmetric

(tan cr=O.02). Symbols are the

types;
o‑×,
O‑O, O‑O,
moving
type
ef breakdown.

same as in Fig. 7.
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They are briefly summarized as follows;

15

.6 (a) Types of the stationary vortex breakdown
rr phenomena jn straight and divergent pipes
tu
ec s=3se Can be classified into the triangular sheet,

iO ex the spiral and the axisymmetric ones. The

ow type and the position of the breakdown
O.' depend upon the axial Reynolds number

s4ttono,.c Re=:Vz.di/v, the set angle 8 of the guide

45ew'II{l$,.tCljSs,., vanes as well as the angle ct of divergence
sci3tiliii,.ltw "e*0 .id, (b)Of8hheetetSrtanP,i:･t?'6n between different types

O2468 IO

z ‑,a,
‑‑‑ HoWever,
‑nv‑‑

takes place continuously rather than abruptly.

the order of successive types dif‑

Fig. 9 The type and position of ferS frOM that of the results by Sarpkaya2),3).

vortex breakdown vs. the (c) The moving type of breakdown which has
Reynolds number Re and not been described by Sarpkaya2),3) is ob‑
ghueideSetv.na."sg.ieT8hisOls tthhee served fof higher values of Re. It is not clear

results in the divergent at present whether this is of unjversal char‑

pipe No.3 (tan cr :O.1)･ acter or this is caused by certain specific

are the inherent
same as
in Symbols
Fig. 7. disturbances
]n .
the experimental
apparatus.

(d> In general the position of breakdown shifts upstream with increases of Re,

Sand cr. The range where the breakdown is observed has a tendency to
decrease with increasing 8 and a.

<e) The triangular sheet breakdown appears jn the lowest Reynolds number
range, and this type is observed in straight and slightly divergent pipesonly.

4. CoRcludimeg remarks and aeknowlegement
Observations and measurements of the type and position of breakdown were
made in straight and two divergent pipes. As is seen from the illustrating
pjctures (Figs. 4, 5, 6) the phenomenon hasa large variety of appearances de‑
pending upon the experimental conditions such as the Reynolds number, the angle
a of divergence of the test pipe and the set angle S of the guide vanes. Since 8

relates to a swirl ratio, where the breakdown is generated, and a relates to
the degree of divergence of the streamlines as well as to the wall pressure gra‑
dient in the test pjpe, it appears that in effect the type and position of breakdown

depend upon the swirl ratio, the wall pressure gradient, the degree of divergence

of the streamlines and the Reynolds number. In the present experiment, however,
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the Reynolds number could not be varied without changing the swirl ratio. The
next step is thus to measure the velocity and pressure profiles before and after

the breakdown in oder to separate the effects of these parameters in a proper
way. Unfortunate!y, it js not an easy task to carry out these measurements by
conventional method of inserting a test probe into the fiow field, because the
breakdown is found to be highly sensitive even to very small disturbances. This
kind of difliculty might be minimized by introducing some optical measurements

which are now being planned.
The authors wjsh to express their hearty thanks to Professor Michio OHJI
for his interest and guidance in this study. Thanks are also due to Messrs. Y.

YAMANE and T. IKEDA who were so helpful in the experimental work.
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